
 Early Production / Farm

Using of Electricity
 - Fresh products like dairy and meats 
require refrigeration and/or cooling system

52.5 kWh of electric
ity

38,000 Btu of natural gas/sq.ft a
nnually.

10% of food waste

Plastic takes 500 years to break down
Animal mistake them for food

Packaging roduction requires high water 
usage and creates water and air pollution

Hydrofluorocarbons from 
refrigerant polluting environment

Job Opportunity

Frozen food & dairy are sold at a 
premium price (often 4x) - cold 
storage costs

Damaging 
animals habitat

Advancement in technology machines

Water pollution, soil 
erosion, biodiversity loss 
and heat- trapping 
emissions

Mass Production

Variation of Products

Conserve food 
for longer

Food comes from 
countries
where forced labor 
and exploitation

Allowing new product 
entering to new markets

Boost the economy

Broader options 
(brand)

Visually appealing

Not limited to Local 
option

Ingredients (pre- made cut, 
chopped, semi cooked) Serve 
convenience for people with 
disabilities and mobility issues

Refrigerating 
Transportation

Preserving the freshness

Preserving perishable food 
items for much longer than 
their natural life

Carbon Footprint (both on 
land and plane)

Threatening 
biodiversity

Enough food for a growing 
world population

Emission in Ocean 
(Shipping Fuel Oil )

Time saving in 
delivery/distribution

Product accessibility 
in different areas

Jobs opportunity- 
Preserving species

Used of extra space

Food with Nutrition 
value

Animal Trade
Animal Abuse
Animal Treatment Nurture

Worker's Treatment 
and condition

I get paid a rate piece

Chemical causes diseases for 
workers and consumers

Modern slave, child, 
exploitation, 
trafficking
Detain labor's 
freedom

Glass can be recycled but has a higher carbon 
footprint when bottles are delivered because 
it’s heavier.

Am I going to  be 
scarify

More than half aluminum cans 
in the U.S. still end up trashed.

Excessive usage of plastic and single- use packaging

258 millio
n tons of w

aste

63% was of packaging materials
Are you Mexican ?

37.9%  Fishers are victims of human trafficking
76.2%  accrued debt w

ith their e
mployers

Ease of convenience

Targeted products for 
faster checkout

Waste can turn into energy 

Heavily packaged, high on 
sugar and unhealthy items 
are pushed more than the 
organic or healthier items

This changes the 
way an entire 
community buys 
certain products

Paper bags and cloth bags are 
replacing single- use plastic 
bags

Brands are playing on 
consumer psychology 
and past consumer 
behaviour

Increased awareness
Some retailers insist on BOYB

Targeted products on apps and websites

Overusage of plastic bags 
instead of sustainable bags 

Most plastic of food 
becomes litter that 
is carried along by 
wind and water 
currents into the 
environmentAdditional packaging from 

store to home

Now your can buy,  direct to 
the farm!

16 billion pounds 

of food waste

Farmers market

Make food safe, reliable, 
shelf stable, and clean

Some can be made of 
recycle materials 
(glass and aluminium)

Animal Slaughter 
(killing, shocking, 

Overusage of packaging boxes for online orders. Delivery may 
happen on different dates for the same order. Leading to 
increased carbon footprint (Fuel + Labour + Packagin waste) Greenhouse gas emissions

Organic waste is the base for compost

US households waste $1,600/year 
in produce, enough to pay for an 
entire months’ worth of groceries 
for a family of four.

Delivery right at the doorstep of the user

Big data and AI 
driving sales

Grocery Store

1,1%

Influencing consumer 
behavior - what is most 
accessible vs the best 
for us.

Eye level shelves are sold at 
a high price to brands

Cut throat 
competition 
amongst suppliers to 
get the best spot

30% of fo
od in grocery stores is thrown away

32,2%

27,3%

17,9%

Saving time, money and 
fuel to get groceries

Restaurants Farms 
to table

 $192.2
 billion

$733.6 
billion

$101.1 
 billion

$759.6 
 billion

2%

28%

32%

10%

28%

Manufacturing

Transportation


